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INTRODUCTION 

HISTORY is said to be a continuous record of events. 
and events are the outward and visible manifesta· 
tions of human emotions. desires. conditions and 
opportunities. The history of a movement. like the 
history of a people. deals with a past. Apart from 
analysis and deduction, it remains narrative, in
teresting no doubt, but offering recreation. rather 
than practical value. to the men and women who 
must perforce live in the present; who are con
cerned with the past only for the sake of its lessons, 
and with the future only for the sake and for the 
lives of their children. 

The history of trade unionism is interesting; 
painfully. entrancingly so; but. unless our reading 
leads us from the merely emotional appreciation of 
the records of misery, oppression, bravery and de
liverance, to a study of origins, of purposes, of 
applicabilities and of possibilities, we ought not to 
be satisfied. 

ix. 



INTRODUCTION 

A logical and reasoned exposition of the subject 
should discuss origination, liberation, realisation, 
reaction, recovery, achievements, reorientation, 
tendencies and prospects. This might be possible 
for the detached student, but for the man who 
lives in, and by, the hurly-burly, who each day hal 
to deal with the ever-recurring phases and complex
ities of a movement having its roots in human 
desire, this detached study and orderly setting 
forth is next to impossible. He is impelled to dit
cuss things ahnost as casually as they arise. 

Emotions and events, psychology and history; 
emotions making history, and history helping to 
reveal, to those who analyse and deduct, the desires 
and purposes of those who originated and those 
who continue the movement which to-day agitates 
the whole of the industrial world, and in its Samson
like strength and blindness threatens to overwhelm 
5OCiety. 

If the history of this movement is studied care
fully, and without pre-developed animus, it will be 
seen that the Jabo~er has some historical justifi
cation for his antagonisms. 

I have long appreciated the narrative value of 
trade union history, and have sought to understand 
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its philosophy, but it is more easy to feel these 
things than to express them in ordered sequence 
and in accurate language. 

To set forth a little of this history and to attract 
attention to what I have dared to call the philosophy 
of trade unionism is the purpose of the following 
pages. Time, space and the ever-changing char
acter of trade union aims and methods forbid any
thing in the nature of an exhaustive or conclusive 
statement, but it is permissible to hope that what 
is attempted will be sufficient to induce others. 
particularly where they are .officially connected, 
to study more deeply the movement they have to 
endure or administer. In the case of the official, 
self-interest as well as duty demands this deeper 
and more constant study. If be fails to understand. 
he must also fail in his efforts to direct. 
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VILLEIN (Saxon): the Britons and the criminals: per
fonned base services and received right to cultivate 
lome land: villeins in vos or pur, had no privileges, 
and were lold with the land: villeins r'ga"danl or 
privileged could obtain freedom, and had some political 
rights: later on they became copyholders and free 
labourers. 

SOCCAGB (Saxon) :. tenant services in money, labour or in 
kind (as opposed to military service). 

BLACK DEATH (1349): Eastern plague: devastated 
Europe, provoked crisis in labour and serf questions : 
led to Peasants' Revolt (1361, 1369). 

BLESSED PARLIAMENT (1350): dealt with the labour 
question; Statutes of Labourers and Treason. 

LABOURERS' STATUTES (1351, 1362, 1368): fixed the price 
of labour, and bound the emancipated peasants again 
to the soil. 

PEASANTS' REVOLT (1381): revolution in the manorial 
system: social revolt: led to emancipation of serfs: 
new era in the history of labour : 

Wben Adam dolve and Eve .pm 
Wbo was then tbe ,entieman 1 

John Ball's Socialistic text that spurred the peasants 
to revolt. 

CoPYHOLDERS (14th century): commutation of labour 
services for money payment recorded on the manor 
roll, a copy of which agreement was handed to the 
emancipated serf or villein. 

FluTH GUILDS (medizval): benevolent societies bestowing 
alms, forming insurance societies and punishing 
fraudulent members. 
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CUILJ)S (mediaeval): friendly lOcletfee. ueoclatiou of 
townsmen and craftsmen to protect and advance the 
interests of their craft, trade or lOclety: became vt:ry 
.powerful and ruled both towna and commerce. 

MERCHANT GUILJ)S (mediaeval): associatiolll governing the 
trade and commerce of the towna: the head, of the 
principal merchant guiJda usually formed the Cor
poration: freedom of the city-freedom to trade. 

'RIGHTS OW MAN' (1790): Paine'e reply to Burke', 
Rejf,,'iOftl; spread revolutionary opiniou; led to 
repressive measures (Traitorou. Correspondence and 
Seditiou. Meetings Act and 'UlIpensiOD 01 Habeaa 
Corpus). 

SEJ)lnOUI MEEnNGS ACT (1795): prompted by feu 01 
revolution. 

ApPRENTICESHIP ACT (r564): limited labourers' and 
arti.sa.n.s' wa ges ; arti.sa.n.s to aerve a leven yean' 
apprenticeship. 

LABOUR ACTS (1800, 1824, 1825): the ftrst condemned 
combination; the second legalised it; the third 
defined combinations for ",",ill' Purposel .. iIlel!'al. 

FACTORY ACT. (1802, 1819): 1833, Shaftesbury" (a belve 
hours' day): 1847, Fielden'. (a ten hours' day); pr0-
tecting children and youn, per!IODI workin, IA 
factories. 

l.tJJ)J)ITES (18n): machinery riota: mechanical inven
tions had thrown many thousanda out 01 work: 
famine and distress led to risings, and much madunery 
was destroyed. 

J3uNJl:ETEEU (1817): malcontenta who atarted to tramp 
(with blanket. for camping out) from Manchester to 
Westminster, to present petition for reform; they 
dispersed in Derbyshire. 

EKPLOYEU' LrABILlTY ACT (r882): employers liable for 

accidenta to their labourera; a further Bill Ua 1894 
failed. . 
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